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ABSTRACT 
 

This work concentrated on the establishment of a new laboratory facility for support of 
RD&D efforts aimed at launching an advanced gasification and coal-liquids industry in 
the state of Illinois.  The facility, referred to as the I-Lab, is located at the Illinois Coal 
Development Park, Carterville, Illinois, with associated satellite facilities located at the 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale main campus.  The facility is operated by the 
SIUC Coal Research Center. 
 
The resulting I-Lab is based on a modular design, intended to provide the flexibility 
necessary to be able to investigate multiple process designs and configurations as 
technology evolves, while also facilitating rapid exploration of key process variables.  
Key components of the I-Lab include properly instrumented reactors (fixed-bed and 
fluidized-bed), state-of-the-art product analysis tools such as a gas chromatography/mass 
spectrometer and a quadrupole mass spectrometer, and thermal analysis equipment for 
temperature programmed reduction/desorption and pressurized thermal gravimetric 
analysis.   
 
The layout of the main I-Lab as well as the satellite facilities can be utilized in future 
research for development, testing and validation of advanced coal-to-liquids technology 
for production of liquid transportation fuels and other products from syngas produced by 
advanced gasification technology.  This includes R&D efforts aimed at optimizing 
existing Fischer-Tropsch coal-to-liquids technology and development of next generation 
technology to better position the state of Illinois and the U.S. in general to better satisfy 
U.S. energy, and in particular, liquid fuel demand. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The primary goal of this work was the establishment of a unique laboratory facility aimed 
at supporting and facilitating research, development and deployment of an advanced coal-
to-liquids industry in Illinois.  The facility, referred to as the I-Lab, is a unique resource 
for investigation and development of indirect coal-to-liquids technology and can be 
employed as a neutral facility for independent evaluation of competing Fischer-Tropsch 
(FT) technologies.  It may also serve as a training facility for future generations of 
engineers and technologists necessary to emplace and sustain a large scale FT coal-to-
liquids industry in Illinois as well as other Illinois coal related research. 
 
The instability of crude oil prices, driven by diminishing reserves and increasing demand 
from developing economies in the near and far east, are currently forcing a reevaluation 
of U.S. reliance on imported petroleum for liquid fuel supplies. Conversion of coal to 
liquid transportation fuels by FT type processes has been known for almost a century and 
the basic technology for this process is well known.  In special economic circumstances 
(war time and trade embargos) this technology has been successfully deployed at large 
scales.  Recent improvements in catalysts and reactor engineering have further enhanced 
the potential of this technology and with the recent run-up in petroleum prices, the 
economics of this process are increasingly favorable.  Deployment of this technology on 
a commercial scale would also significantly reduce U.S. dependence on imported 
petroleum for production of liquid transportation fuels.  Illinois is very well suited for 
large scale deployment of this type of technology, due to abundant coal resources (with 
appropriate properties), adequate water resources and excellent geographic proximity to 
large potential markets for the products that would be derived from such an industry.  
However, several competing variations on the basic technology exist and it is not yet 
clear which of these will emerge as best suited for large scale deployment under U.S. 
(economic, social and environmental) conditions. 
 
Fischer-Tropsch-type processes involve three broad steps a) syngas production b) syngas 
conversion and c) hydrotreatment.  Syngas production is achieved by gasification of coal 
followed by the water gas shift reaction to increase the proportion of hydrogen in the 
syngas.  An additional gas conditioning step is required to alter the CO/H2 ratio for 
optimal performance in the syngas conversion step and to remove toxic impurities that 
are hazardous both to the environment and to the catalyst for FT synthesis.  In the syngas 
conversion step, the FT synthesis reactions occur that convert the CO and H2 to 
hydrocarbons useful for the production of high quality liquid transportation fuels. FT 
reactions can be carried out at both high and low temperatures.  The FT process is also 
used for the production of high value chemical feed stocks such as alpha olefins.  
However, the formation of compounds with a high number of carbon atoms (>20) is 
unavoidable (with current technology).  These compounds are waxy in nature and need to 
be treated by hydrocracking to produce liquid fuels.  The I-Lab is intended to focus not 
on the syngas production, but rather particularly on the syngas conversion to liquid fuels 
while limiting the requirement of a hydrotreatment step in the overall FT process outlined 
above. 
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The successful completion of the coal-to-liquid fuels research facility was engrained in 
the acquisition of the most promising FT reactor systems.  The reactor systems which 
were purchased in this work include a fixed-bed reactor and a fluidized-bed reactor each 
with computer controlled pressure, temperature, and mass flow capabilities.  Major 
analytical instruments acquired include: two gas chromatographs (GC’s, one stationary 
and one portable micro-GC) for online product analysis, gas chromatography-mass 
spectrometer (GC/MS) for advanced liquid products characterization, pressurized 
thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) for small-scale high resolution experiments, 
temperature programmed reduction/desorption instrument (TPR/TPD) for catalyst 
reduction and activation experiments, two quadrupole gas analyzers for quick 
identification of unknown products, and a blue laser-equipped particle size analyzer.  
Equipment purchased to be utilized for catalyst preparation includes a water 
deionizer/distiller and two liquid nitrogen generators.   
 
In order to best utilize the new equipment, suitable lab space was required.  Funding for 
this project was also used to refurbish (new roof, electrical, flooring, painting, cabinets, 
etc.) Lab 106 of the high-bay building at the Illinois Coal Development Park (ICDP), 
Carterville, refurbish (painting, cabinets, new fume hood installations, etc.) Room 317 of 
Parkinson Laboratory on the SIUC main campus, and construct an input syngas safe-
storage area external to the high-bay building at the ICDP.  Assembly and commissioning 
of components of various elements of the overall I-Lab was done concurrently with 
equipment procurement and lab preparation.  Refurbishment of laboratory space preceded 
the emplacement of most system components, but the modular nature of the design 
allowed some elements to be purchased and commissioned before being located in final 
locations.  Upon completion of the installment of each reactor, some initial FT synthesis 
experiments were performed with I-Lab prepared catalysts.  The experiments were 
conducted over a wide range of operating variables currently found in literature.  These 
experiments will provide the principal investigators with a baseline for further 
experimentation and optimization of the systems. 
        
The I-Lab was envisioned in such a way as to best identify the most suitable conditions 
for commercialization of the FT process.  Fundamental to this goal of advanced FT 
research was the acquisition of various chemical reactor configurations.  By funding 
made available for this work, along with existing reactors at the ICDP, the central I-Lab 
reactor facility houses two fixed-bed reactors of differing size (each capable of 
monolithic and packed-bed catalyst experimentation), and two fluidized-bed reactors of 
differing size.  These aforementioned reactors are located in the high-bay building at the 
ICDP and share feed gas lines and on-line product analysis equipment.  Owing to the I-
Lab’s modular design, future reactor configurations namely slurry phase and bubble 
column may easily be integrated into the facility without necessitating a halt or slowdown 
in the operation of existing equipment.  The I-Lab reactor facility was designed to operate 
on a relatively small scale for cost (fabrication and operational), safety, and flexibility 
reasons. 
 
In addition to the central I-Lab reactor facility, the I-Lab also includes facilities for 
preparation and characterization of FT catalysts, advanced product characterization, and 
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also undergraduate and graduate student training.  These facilities are essential to the 
purpose of the I-Lab, but are physically separated from the reactor laboratory due to the 
environmental requirements for the equipment that are housed in these facilities (these 
require clean lab facilities that are unlikely to be maintainable in the core reactor facility).  
The I-Lab catalyst preparation facility is located in Room B128 in the Engineering 
building on the SIUC main campus.  The facility houses standard laboratory equipment 
(glassware, chemical storage, stir plates, etc.), and also two programmable muffle 
furnaces for catalyst drying and calcination.  In Room 104 of the administration building 
at the ICDP, catalyst characterization and thermo-analytical experiments can be 
performed using TPR/TPD, pressurized TGA, BET, and particle size analysis.  An 
advanced product characterization lab has been setup in Room 317 of the Parkinson Lab 
on the SIUC main campus.  This lab, which houses the GC/MS, will be utilized for 
identification and quantification of liquid hydrocarbons (>C6) and is more suitable for 
distinguishing individual isomers of alkanes, alkenes, and alkynes as well as associated 
functional groups i.e. alcohols.  The final complimentary facility is located in Room E40 
of the engineering building on the SIUC main campus.  This facility operates as a training 
laboratory for students new to FT research.  The facility houses a fixed-bed reactor 
without computer controls and more primitive gas chromatography equipment.  The 
nature of the equipment in the training facility demands a more hands-on style of use and 
should greatly aid the principal investigators in introducing new students to the general 
operation of equipment.      
 
SIUC is already conducting research focused on syngas modification and optimization, 
and has facilities for this effort.  The I-Lab has greatly expanded these capabilities and 
will enable the Coal Research Center to support RD&D efforts covering all aspects of FT 
coal-liquids conversion technology. 
 
The I-Lab coal-to-liquid fuels research facility is one of its kind in the world.  The 
versatility of the facility in terms of the variety of catalysts and reactor designs is unique.  
Due to its modular structure, the facility has the ability to evaluate competing 
technologies to synthesize liquid transportation fuels with specific properties using 
competing technologies (including but not limited to technology that will be developed at 
SIU) with short turnaround time.  This facility can aid in the rapid development, 
optimization and scale up of promising technologies. Industry can use the data produced 
for not only deployment but also diagnostics during operation.  Having such a facility at 
SIU will provide impetus for the development and deployment of a coal to fuels industry 
in Illinois. 
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OBJECTIVES 
 

The overall objective outlined in this work centered on the development of a new 
research facility capable of supporting RD&D efforts aimed at establishing an advanced 
coal-to-liquids industry in Illinois.  The completed facility, which is referred to as the I-
Lab, is based on a modular design intended to allow rapid exploration of key process 
variables while also providing the flexibility to be able to investigate multiple process 
designs and configurations. 
 
There are a number of variations of so-called indirect coal-to-liquids technology.  All are 
based on the original Fischer-Tropsch (FT) process, which converts synthesis gas 
(syngas) produced by coal gasification into liquid products by reaction over an 
appropriate catalyst.  Modern developments beyond the original FT process have resulted 
in several types of reactor configurations (fixed-bed, fluidized-bed, slurry phase, bubble 
column, monolithic, etc.), utilizing numerous catalysts (Fe-based, Co-based, mixed Fe/Co 
and others) that operate at a wide range of operating conditions.  Some of these 
technologies have been and are deployed on industrial scales, but it is not yet clear which 
of these technologies will ultimately emerge as optimal for deployment under U.S. 
conditions.  Most coal-to-liquids laboratories are designed to work on only one or, at 
best, a limited range of these technologies.  The I-Lab concept was conceived to 
circumvent the limitation of existing coal-to-liquids facilities and to provide a neutral 
facility for testing and validating of competing technologies. 
 
The I-Lab is intended to facilitate development of a coal-to-liquids industry in Illinois in 
several ways: 
 

• It can facilitate Illinois participation in major federal initiatives related to 
encouraging the development of a large scale U.S. coal-to-liquids industry;  

• It provides a local technology base for the development and validation of FT coal-
to-liquids technology; and 

• It provides a resource for training of U.S. engineers and scientists with experience 
in FT technology. 

 
As previously stated, the final I-Lab design is deliberately based on a modular system of 
interchangeable reactors coupled with a common syngas-supply system and common 
product capture and recovery systems.  When new technologies emerge, the design 
allows additional/alternative reactor configurations to be added and coupled with the 
existing feed and product recovery systems.  All reactor systems and the feed and product 
recovery systems are designed to operate on a relatively small scale for cost (fabrication 
and operational), safety, and flexibility reasons.  Routine product characterization tools 
have been incorporated directly into the product capture and recovery systems.  
Additional supporting analytical and catalyst preparation capabilities were also separately 
deployed in appropriate clean laboratories that support the central I-Lab reactor 
laboratory. 
 
Successful completion of the overall objective of this work was dependent on adherence 
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to the following three primary tasks: 
 
Task 1.  Equipment Procurement and Laboratory Preparation 
 
In this task the reactor systems and supporting instrumentation were purchased and the 
lab spaces were prepared to house this equipment.  The reactor systems (designed and 
fabricated specifically for the I-Lab) which were purchased include a fixed-bed and a 
fluidized-bed reactor each with computer controlled pressure, temperature, and mass flow 
capabilities.  Major analytical instruments acquired include: two gas chromatographs 
(GC’s, one stationary and one portable micro-GC) for online product analysis, gas 
chromatograph/mass spectrometer (GC/MS) for advanced liquid products 
characterization, pressurized thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) for small-scale high 
resolution experiments, temperature programmed reduction/desorption instrument 
(TPR/TPD) for catalyst reduction and activation experiments, two quadrupole gas 
analyzers for quick identification of unknown products, and a blue laser-equipped particle 
size analyzer.  Equipment purchased to be utilized for catalyst preparation includes a 
water deionizer/distiller and two liquid nitrogen generators.  
 
This task also included the refurbishment of Lab 106 of the high-bay building at the 
Illinois Coal Development Park (ICDP), Carterville, refurbishment of Room 317 in 
Parkinson Laboratory on the SIUC main campus, installation of new fume hoods in 
Room 317, and the construction of an input gases safe-storage area external to the high-
bay building at the ICDP. 
 
Task 2.  Assembly and Commissioning 
 
Assembly and commissioning of components of various elements of the overall I-Lab 
was done concurrently with purchasing of individual system components.  Refurbishment 
of laboratory space preceded emplacement of most system components, but the modular 
nature of the design allowed some elements to be purchased and commissioned before 
being located in final laboratory/facilities.  These modules were then moved to their final 
location when upgrading and refurbishment work was completed.  Most of the work 
involved with Task 2 dealt with instrument installation, familiarization, and calibration 
with standardized chemicals.   
 
Task 3.  Preliminary Studies of the FT Process 
 
Upon completion of the fabrication of each reactor, dry runs were conducted to ensure 
their operability.  Then, initial experiments on FT synthesis were conducted.  The 
experiments were conducted over a wide range of operating variables currently found in 
literature.  This provided the principal investigators with a baseline for further 
experimentation and optimization of the systems. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
 
Access to secure liquid fuels supplies is critical for the U.S. economy and military.  
Current liquid fuel supplies are generated largely from petroleum feedstock and are 
susceptible to interference due to political conflicts, natural disasters, decreased supply, 
increased demand and other difficult-to-control variables. For this reason, it is important 
to investigate the alternative sources of liquid fuels, including production of synthetic 
liquid fuels.  
 
Synthetic liquid fuels were produced (using FT technology) in Germany from 1938 to 
1944, during WWII, using thoria and magnesia-promoted cobalt catalysts1. They have 
also been produced in South Africa since the mid 1950’s at Sasol plants, using fixed and 
fluidized-bed reactors utilizing potassium-promoted iron catalysts. These facilities are 
still in operation1.  
 
Much research has been conducted and reported about activating the catalyst used in F-T 
synthesis. Rao et al.2 studied iron FT catalysts during activation and synthesis. They 
found that catalysts activated with CO had a much higher activity than catalysts activated 
with syngas. Luo and Davis3 also studied the activation of iron-based catalysts and 
similarly found that catalysts that were activated with CO had the best hydrocarbon 
production rate and yielded the lowest selectivity to CH4. Bukur et al.4 studied the effect 
of the gas used (CO, H2, or H2/CO = 0.68), activation temperature (250, 280, or 310°C), 
duration (8 or 24 h), and pressure (0.1, or 1.48 MPa) on the activity, selectivity, and 
stability of an iron based FT catalyst. They found that activation at 280°C, 0.1 MPa, and 
24 h was the most desirable for overall catalyst activity, selectivity, and stability. Burkur 
et al.5 further researched catalyst activation and found that the catalyst activated with H2 
instead of CO showed lower activity initially but increased with time-on-stream, where as 
catalysts activated with CO or syngas decreased in activity due to conversion to less 
active iron oxide. However, they also found the catalyst activated with H2 produced more 
CH4 and other gaseous hydrocarbons compared to catalysts activated with CO or syngas. 
O’Brien et al.6 studied the long term (> 500 h) activation of iron catalysts used for FT 
synthesis using CO or simulated syngas with different amounts of H2. Pretreatment of FT 
catalysts with a high partial pressure of H2 formed Fe3O4 that is relatively inactive in FT 
synthesis. Sault and Datye7 determined that the material of the catalyst and the activation 
procedure affects the final activity of the catalyst. For example, the conversion of a 
catalyst with Fe, Cu, and K varied by a factor of 3 depending on the activation treatment, 
whereas, conversion of a catalyst with Fe, Cu, K, and SiO2 had little dependence on the 
activation treatment. 
 
Other research has been done to determine the effect of catalytic activity by adding 
different materials to the iron FT catalysts. O’Brien and Davis8 determined the effects of 
copper on the activity of FT iron catalysts and selectivity of water-gas shift. They 
reported the effects of copper at the same conversion extent to determine the true impact 
of the copper and performed tests over a wide range of syngas conversions. Luo et al.9 
determined the effect of using palladium in iron Fisher-Tropsch synthesis catalysts. 
Palladium enhanced the FT activity to a small extent and changed the selectivity of CO2 
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and CH4. Raje et al.10 determined the effect of potassium on iron FT catalysts. They 
found the potassium affected the catalyst activity differently depending on the hydrogen 
formed during the water-gas shift reaction. Dlamini et al.11 determined the effect of 
adding SiO2 to FT catalysts during precipitation or after heat treatment. Adding SiO2 
during precipitation strongly interacted with Fe resulting in crystallites that are resistant 
to reduction and carburization. However, they determined adding SiO2 after heat 
treatment, as a binder, resulted in segregated SiO2-rich and Fe-rich phases. Xu et al.12 
added platinum to silica-supported iron catalysts and determined that methane and 
hydrocarbon selectivities at a specified operating condition was 7-9%, and 91-93%, 
respectively. These results and others show it is feasible for an active, selective, stable, 
and attrition-resistant supported iron catalyst for FT synthesis.  
 
Duvenhage and Coville13 determined the effect of potassium, chromium, and manganese 
on hydrogenation of CO during FT synthesis. They found that K and Cr modestly 
improved activity, decreased formation of methane, and increased the C5 and greater 
fraction of the FT product, while Mn-promoted catalysts decreased activity and reduced 
selectivity. Li et al.14 determined the effects of Zn, K, and Cu on the structure and surface 
area, and on the reduction, carburization, and catalytic behavior of Fe-Zn and Fe oxides 
used as precursors to FT synthesis. Zn, present as ZnFe2O4, increased the surface area 
and therefore led to higher rates than ZnO-free precursors. K and Cu both increased the 
FT rates of catalysts formed from Fe-Zn oxide precursors; Cu increased methane 
formation but the additional presence of K inhibited this effect. Saglam15 determined the 
effect of vanadium and zinc, separately or together, on selectivity of FT catalysts. The 
finding was that the addition of V, separately or together with Zn, greatly increased the 
selectivity of the iron FT catalyst, while only adding Zn was less effective in the 
selectivity of the catalyst. Boskovic et al.16 determined the effect of K- and Al-promoted 
Fe/MgO FT catalysts. They determined that Al results in suppression of adsorption of 
both CO and H2.  
 
Li et al.17 used promoters (K, Ru, Cu) with iron-based FT catalysts. They found that Fe-
Zn-Cu-K catalysts gave much lower CH4 selectivities than Co-based catalysts and they 
also shown much weaker effects of temperature on CH4 and C5+ selectivities. Gallegos et 
al.18 covered SiO2 with MgO to use as a support of iron catalyst in FT reaction. They 
found the activity to total hydrocarbons produced increases with MgO added and 4% by 
weight was found to have the highest selectivity to olefins. Wu et al.19 prepared an iron 
catalyst that contained sulfur for FT synthesis. Fixed bed and slurry reactors were used to 
test the activity of the catalyst after a long time-on-stream. They found that the catalyst 
had a high CO conversion and C5+ selectivity in the slurry reactor. They also proposed 
that sulfur, existing as SO4, may promote the catalyst by increasing activity and 
improving the selectivity of heavier hydrocarbons. Tihay et al.20 studied the properties 
and reactivity of Fe-Co FT synthesis catalysts. They proposed the properties were due to 
the formation of an Fe-Co alloy rather than the sum of their respective properties.  
 
Other researchers have characterized the material of the catalyst. Mansker et al.21 used X-
ray diffraction to determine the form and composition of the iron. They pointed out that 
iron catalysts can undergo oxidation during their removal from the reactor and before 
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analysis, which makes it very difficult to determine the actual phase composition of the 
catalyst during operation. Also it was stated to not expose hot wax to the ambient 
temperature as this may cause transformations in the catalytically active components of 
it.  
 
Jin and Datye22 used X-ray diffraction to follow the phase transformations of iron FT 
catalysts during temperature-programmed reduction. The results showed that three stages 
of phase transformation of the iron could be seen, namely: hematite to magnetite, 
magnetite to iron carbide, and finally significant carbon deposition and further 
carburization. Li et al.23 used in situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy to determine the local 
structure starting with Fe2O3 being reduced to Fe3O4, followed by carburization to form 
FeCx. The reaction rates increased during the initial stages of carburization suggesting 
that conversion of the near surface layers to FeCx is sufficient for formation of the 
required active sites. 

 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

 
Experimental procedures were limited for this project as its objective was not directly 
research-oriented, but rather focused on the creation of setting up a flexible, variable 
inclusive, and state-of-the-art research infrastructure.  However, methods of catalyst 
preparation and initial experimentation are important to discuss. 
 
Catalyst Preparation 
 
Iron-based catalysts were prepared using silica and γ-alumina supports.  The supports 
were obtained from Alfa Aesar in the form of powder.  The catalysts that were prepared 
are Fe-Zn-Ru-K and Fe-Zn-Ru. 
 
These catalysts were prepared by the method of impregnating the supports via 
homogeneous deposition precipitation from an aqueous solution.  20 g of commercial 
support was impregnated in 3 M aqueous solution of iron (III) nitrate (Fe(NO3)3·9H2O, 
Alfa Aesar, 98.0-101.0%) and a 1.4 M aqueous solution of zinc nitrate (Zn(NO3)2·6H2O, 
Fisher Science Education) in order to obtain a Zn/Fe atomic ratio of 0.1.  The mixture 
was then stirred for 10 h followed by filtration.  Drying and calcination of the 
impregnated Fe-Zn catalyst was performed in a muffle furnace at 100 oC and a time of 10 
h for drying, and 350 oC and a time of 15 h for calcination.  After that, the catalyst was 
weighed in order to identify catalyst loading.  The next step in the FT catalyst preparation 
method involved impregnation of the catalyst with ruthenium.  A 0.5% aqueous solution 
of ruthenium (III) chloride (RuCl3, Acros Organics, >99%) was used.  Similar to the 
procedure for Fe and Zn impregnation, the catalyst was stirred for 10 h, filtered, dried and 
calcined.  Conditions for drying were the same as in the preceding step, whereas 
calcination was performed in a shorter time of 6 h at the same temperature.  For the 
catalyst containing potassium, the potassium was added to the Fe-Zn-Ru impregnated 
supports by means of K2CO3 (Aldrich, 99.9 % 0.16 M) using incipient wetness 
impregnation by mixing for 15 minutes.  The excess solution was then filtered and the 
remaining powder was dried (15 hours at 100 oC) and calcined (6 hours at 400 oC). 
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FT Experimentation 
 
Initial fixed-bed reactor experiments were carried out for FT synthesis.  Fe-Zn-Ru-K and 
Fe-Zn-Ru FT catalysts were tested separately.  The catalysts were loaded in the reactor in 
the amount of 20 g.  The catalysts were activated in-situ by hydrogen (Airgas, 30 
mL/min) at atmospheric pressure and 400 oC for 12 h and then the temperature was 
lowered to the desired reaction temperature (200-400 ˚C) under nitrogen flow of 30 
mL/min (Airgas).  After flushing out the hydrogen from the reactor system, the flow was 
switched to syngas (Airgas) with H2/CO ratio of 2:1 and the system was pressurized to a 
predetermined value (0-400 psi).  Each run was conducted for 48 h.  The gas products 
were analyzed by gas chromatography (Buck, Model 910) equipped with a mol sieve and 
silica gel column.  The liquid products were collected in the gas/liquid separator and 
analyzed by GC/MS.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Task 1.  Equipment Procurement and Laboratory Preparation 
 
In this task the reactor systems and supporting instrumentation were purchased and the 
lab spaces were prepared to house this equipment.  The reactor systems (designed and 
fabricated specifically for the I-Lab) which were purchased include a fixed-bed and a 
fluidized-bed reactor each with computer controlled pressure, temperature, and mass flow 
capabilities.  Major analytical instruments acquired include: two gas chromatographs 
(GC’s, one stationary and one portable micro-GC) for online product analysis, gas 
chromatograph/mass spectrometer (GC/MS) for advanced liquid products 
characterization, pressurized thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) for small-scale high 
resolution experiments, temperature programmed reduction/desorption instrument 
(TPR/TPD) for catalyst reduction and activation experiments, two quadrupole gas 
analyzers for quick identification of unknown products, and a blue laser-equipped particle 
size analyzer.  Equipment purchased to be utilized for catalyst preparation includes a 
water deionizer/distiller and two liquid nitrogen generators.  Below is a brief discussion 
of each primary instrument acquired with funding from this project: 
 
Fixed-bed reactor- Many of the early FT designs were based on fixed-bed reactors.   
The removal of heat is the major issue in these technologies, resulting in low 
productivities per unit reactor volume. Also, selectivity is strongly dependent on the 
reaction temperature. The big challenge in applying fixed-bed technology is solving the 
heat-removal problem.  As a flat temperature profile is very important, adiabatic 
operation of a fixed-bed Fischer–Tropsch reactor must be limited to rather low 
conversions per pass. Radial heat removal is therefore essential. Shell chose a multi-
tubular reactor with a small tube diameter surrounded by boiling water to create enough 
heat-removal capacity. The reactor is operated under trickle-bed conditions by recycling 
liquid products, which increases the heat-transfer capacity.  Recently, developments in 
catalyst manufacturing techniques have enabled an extension of this concept by the 
introduction of monolithic supported catalyst reactors.  This design takes the multi-
tubular concept to an extreme in which the catalyst itself is formed into a monolith 
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consisting of a series of channels that perform the functions of the tubular reactors tubes 
in a multi-tubular reactor configuration.  A 9003TRS Tubular Reactor System (Figure 1) 
was acquired from Parr Instruments, Moline, Illinois, for fixed-bed studies.  The reactor 
can operate with either a traditional packed-bed catalyst configuration, or a monolithic-
supported catalyst configuration, since this currently appears to be the most promising 
form of fixed-bed technology.  The reactor was purchased with full computer controls 
(mass flow, pressure, and temperature) as well as data acquisition. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Parr 9003TRS Tubular Reactor System for fixed-bed studies 
 
Fluidized-bed reactor- Another type of reactor that was acquired for the I-Lab was a 
fluidized-bed system.  Gas–solid fluidized-bed reactors are used by SASOL in high-
temperature Fischer–Tropsch synthesis.  The reactor operates in the bubbling regime and 
heat is removed by cooling tubes inside the reactor. As fluidized beds have excellent heat 
transfer, easy heat removal and temperature mixing are ensured. However, the 
concentrations in the reactor are also mixed.  Intraparticle mass-transfer limitations are 
considered to be absent as particle sizes in the order of 100 µm are applicable. Catalyst 
strength is rather important in fluidized systems, while the stability is less critical as the 
catalyst can be refreshed continuously.  Parr Instruments was also the manufacturer of the 
fluidized-bed reactor acquired for the I-Lab.  A considerable amount of communication 
took place between Parr engineers and the principal investigators of this project as this 
reactor design was not on Parr’s product line.  The final product (Figure 2), like the fixed-
bed reactor, was also purchased with full computer controls (mass flow, pressure, and 
temperature) as well as data acquisition. 
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Figure 2. Parr fluidized-bed reactor system 
 
Pressurized thermogravimetric analyzer- High pressure thermogravimetric analysis is 
used for small scale – high resolution experiments to determine the effect of temperature 
of the reactivity of solids and the interaction of gases with solids.  This instrument will 
primarily be used for catalyst testing and evaluation and for optimization of temperature 
and pressure conditions for FT reaction conditions.  Because FT reactions are typically 
carried out at elevated pressures, for these analyses to be meaningful, it is necessary to 
use high pressure TGA equipment for these measurements in this case.  A Cahn Thermax 
500 High Temperature TGA (Figure 3) was purchased to carry out kinetic studies on FT 
synthesis. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Cahn Thermax 500 High Temperature TGA 
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Quadrupole mass spectrometer- The Hiden HPR-20 residual gas analyzer (Figure 4, 
shown on-line with pressurized TGA) is used to provide near real-time analysis of 
gaseous products.  The system consists of a quadrupole mass spectrometer that 
continuously scans the mass range 10-200 amu, the range of mass of most fixed gases.  
Gas samples can be introduced continuously for analysis of gases generated during a 
reaction for accurate kinetic studies, or can be introduced as batch tests for gases 
collected offline or collected by cold trapping (for example using liquid nitrogen).  Both 
reduced and oxidized gases can be characterized, as well as N-containing and S-
containing products. 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Hiden HPR-20 QIC quadrupole MS 
 
Gas chromatography/mass spectrometer- Accurate and detailed molecular level 
characterization of FT products produced under a variety of reaction conditions is 
essential to the development of advanced FT technology.  An Agilent 7890/5975C 
GC/MS system (Figure 5) was acquired as part of the I-Lab project for analysis of liquid 
products.  Detailed molecular level speciation is completed separately using GC/MS. The 
combination of gas chromatography with mass spectrometry is one of the most powerful 
analytical tools currently available for detailed compositional analysis of volatile and 
semi-volatile organic materials.  This tool is the technique of choice for detailed analysis 
of liquid transportation fuels and related feed stocks and derived products.  GC/MS data 
provides detailed molecular level information concerning the nature and distribution of 
individual components of complex mixtures, including data on trace components such as, 
for example, minor components that may be of operational interest (catalyst poisons or 
reactive intermediates) or environmental or toxicological concern.  GC/MS data also 
provides detailed information of the distributions of related series of compounds, even in 
the presence of multiple overlapping series.  This system is fully operational and is 
presently being used for analysis of products generated in the I-Lab’s FT reactor systems 
(as well as products generated from other ICCI-funded FT-related projects). 
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Figure 5. Agilent 7890/5975C GC/MS system 
 
Micro-gas chromatograph- Gas chromatography is the standard analytical method of 
choice for routine characterization of liquid and gaseous range hydrocarbons, including 
those typically found in liquid transportation fuels.  GC with non-selective detection is 
useful for yield and general product quality data, determination of product gas to liquid 
ratio and liquid product boiling range determination.  An Agilent 3000A Micro-GC 
(Figure 6) was acquired for online analysis of inert gases, oxygen, carbon monoxide, 
carbon dioxide, and light hydrocarbons (<C10).  This instrument was integrated directly 
into the I-Lab central reactor facility to analyze products at the outlet of the reactor 
system. 
 

 
 

Figure 6. Agilent 3000A Micro-GC 
 
Gas chromatograph- Gas chromatography is a work-horse method for routine analysis 
of FT and related products that provides quantitative information regarding the 
distribution of products present.  Product analysis limitations, however, are determined 
by injection method, column tubing and packing specifications, and detector type.  FT 
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products exiting the reactors pass through a condenser tube and gas-liquid separator.  
Non-condensing products are analyzed by the micro-GC.  An Agilent 7890A gas 
chromatograph (Figure 7) was purchased to analyze liquid FT products removed by the 
gas-liquid separator as these products (>C10) are not suitable for analysis by the online 
micro-GC. 
 

 
 

Figure 7. Agilent 7890A Series Gas Chromatograph 
 

Blue laser particle size analyzer- Particle size can play a vital role in both reaction 
kinetics and fluidization parameters.  Smaller particles usually have higher BET surface 
areas; therefore, more active sites are available for reactions. A Microtrac Blue Wave 
Multi-Laser Particle Size Wet Analyzer (Figure 8), with the ability to measure particle 
sizes down to 10 nm, was purchased using I-Lab funds for fast, reliable particle size 
characterization. 
 

 
 

Figure 8. Microtrac Blue Wave Multi-Laser Particle Size Wet Analyzer 
 
Temperature programmed reduction/desorption- Temperature programmed reduction 
(TPR) and temperature programmed desorption (TPD) are used to determine reaction 
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rates and oxygen content in reducible metal oxides.  A Quantachrome Chembet PULSAR 
3000 instrument (Figure 9) coupled with a programmable furnace and a data acquisition 
system was acquired for the I-Lab.  Typical reducing agents are hydrogen, carbon 
monoxide, and a mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide.  

 

 
 

Figure 9. ChemBet PULSAR TPR/TPD 
 
Liquid nitrogen generator- Access to consistent liquid nitrogen (LN2) supplies is 
essential for operation of the I-Lab's GC-matrix isolation FTIR-MS (part of the I-Lab 
advanced products characterization laboratory).  Liquid nitrogen is used for cooling of 
the FTIR detector and for purging of the FTIR beam path (to remove extraneous water 
vapor and CO2).  The MMR ELAN2 liquid nitrogen generator (Figure 10) supplies both 
of these requirements.  Liquid nitrogen is also widely accepted as the best cooling 
medium for BET surface area and pore volume analysis (part of the I-Lab catalyst 
characterization lab).  Therefore, two of these units, each equipped with auto-transfer and 
a 20 L storage dewar, were acquired to have liquid nitrogen readily available and 
eliminate costs of purchasing and transporting liquid nitrogen.  Liquid nitrogen is also 
used in other laboratory applications to protect vacuum equipment used in work-up of FT 
products for analysis by GC/MS and for trapping of volatile products that might 
otherwise spontaneously distill out of the crude reaction products prior to analysis. 
 

 
 

Figure 10. MMR ELAN2 liquid nitrogen generator 
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Task 1 also included upgrading and refurbishment of lab space to best utilize the new 
equipment in a safe, suitably clean fashion.  Funding for this project was used to 
refurbish (new roof, electrical, flooring, painting, cabinets, etc.) Lab 106 of the high-bay 
building at the Illinois Coal Development Park (ICDP), refurbish (painting, cabinets, new 
fume hood installations, etc.) Room 317 of Parkinson Laboratory on the SIUC main 
campus, and construct an input syngas safe-storage area external to the high-bay building 
at the ICDP.  A considerable amount of time was spent by the PI in negotiations with the 
SIU Physical Plant to reach a satisfactory agreement on the cost of the lab refurbishment.  
Originally, it was proposed to construct a syngas storage system that includes high 
volume gas tanks.  After several discussions with the users of such a system, it was 
decided to change the design and use the specially designed cradle system (Figure 11) for 
both hydrogen and carbon monoxide.  This also may include other gases if necessary. 
The typical cradle includes between 4-16 tanks connected together with a manifold and 
delivered to an AirGas-manufactured mixing device.  The advantage of using this kind of 
system is cost reduction.  This change in the design of the storage system was made after 
correspondence with UK Energy Center, Lexington (Don Chalman).   
 

 
 

Figure 11. Hydrogen and carbon monoxide storage area 
 
Task 2.  Assembly and Commissioning 
 
Assembly and commissioning of components of various elements of the overall I-Lab 
was done concurrently with purchasing of individual system components.  Refurbishment 
of laboratory space preceded emplacement of most system components, but the modular 
nature of the design allowed some elements to be purchased and commissioned before 
being located in final laboratory/facilities.  These modules were then moved to their final 
location when upgrading and refurbishment work was completed.   
 
The overall I-Lab includes several discrete subsystems to support the central reactor 
facility.  These satellite laboratories consist of catalyst preparation, catalyst 
characterization, advanced products characterization, and training labs.  Figure 12 
provides a flow chart of how the individual labs will support the central reactor facility 
(with the exception of the training lab which is more independently operated).  Work in 
FT research begins with the catalyst.  Both powder and monolithic supported catalysts are 
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prepared in the catalyst preparation lab.  Samples of the prepared catalyst are studied in 
the characterization lab, and the remaining bulk of catalyst is used in the FT reactors at 
the central reactor facility.  During the FT experiments, near real-time analysis of 
hydrocarbons up to C10 is performed with the online micro-GC, while heavier 
hydrocarbons are condensed in gas/liquid separators.  These liquid/waxy products are 
removed from the liquid traps at the end of experimentation and taken to the advanced 
products characterization lab for GC/MS analysis.  The central reactor facility and 
catalyst characterization lab are located at the ICDP.  The catalyst preparation and 
training labs are located in the Engineering Building on the SIUC main campus.  The 
advanced product characterization lab is located in Parkinson Laboratory on the SIUC 
main campus.  Figure 13 provides information about each facility, location, and the 
equipment each possesses.  The equipment purchased with I-Lab funds is co-located with 
existing equipment for complete functionality of the labs.  
 

 
 

Figure 12. Flow chart of lab support interaction 
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Figure 13. Chart of I-Lab facilities, locations, and equipment 
 

I-Lab 
Central Reactor Facility 
(High-bay 106 ICDP) 

*Fixed-bed reactor w/ data acquisition 
*Fluidized-bed reactor w/ data acquisition 
  Lab-scale fixed bed reactor 
  Fluidized-bed gasifier 
*Input syngas mixer 
*2 Micro-GC’s 
*Liquid nitrogen generator 
*Water purification system 
 
 
 

*Indicates equipment purchased with I-Lab funds. 

Satellite Facilities 

Catalyst Prep. Lab  
(Engineering B128 SIUC) 
*Muffle furnace 
  Glassware 
  Magnetic stirrers 
  Heat plates 

Characterization Lab 
(Administration B104 ICDP) 

*Pressurized TGA 
*Quadrupole MS 
*TPR/TPD 
  BET Surface Characterization 
*Blue laser particle size analyzer 
*3-zone tube furnace 

Training Lab 
(Engineering E40 SIUC) 

*Intermediates GC 
  Volatiles GC 
  Fixed-bed reactor 
  Red laser particle size analyzer 
  Chemicals 
 

Advanced Products Characterization Lab 
(Parkinson 317 SIUC) 

*GC/MS for volatiles 
  GC/MS for solids and semi-volatiles 
*Quadrupole MS 
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The focus of Task 2 was to not only locate the proper lab space for each acquired 
instrument, but also make sure each instrument was in operable condition after 
installation in the labs.  Figures are shown below of data collected from a few of the 
analytical instruments as evidence of their commissioning.  Figure 14 shows the thermal 
decomposition of calcium oxalate hydrate (model compound) at 500 psi in the Cahn 
Thermax 500 pressurized TGA (catalyst characterization lab component).  The decrease 
in weight (blue line) shows the release of H2O (first decrease), CO (second decrease), and 
CO2 (third decrease) as the temperature is ramped to 1100 ˚C.  These weight changes are 
very near to the stoichiometric theoretical calculations.   
 

 
Figure 14. Pressurized TGA- calcium oxalate hydrate decomposition at 500 psi 

 
Figure 15 is the temperature programmed reduction of Fe-Zn-Ru FT catalyst supported 
on silica powder using hydrogen as the reducing gas.  The instrument used for this study 
was the Quantachrome ChemBet PULSAR 3000 TPR/TPD (catalyst characterization lab 
component).  This graph clearly indicates that the catalyst exhibits two reduction 
temperatures (250 oC and 380 oC) which correspond to the metal oxides (Fe and Zn) 
reduction temperatures. The purpose of this experiment was not to study the behavior of 
this particular catalyst in the reducing atmosphere but rather to test that the TPR 
instrument works and shows the right parameters.   
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Figure 15. TPR of Fe-Zn-Ru FT catalyst supported on silica and 
reduced with hydrogen. 

 
Task 3.  Preliminary Studies of the FT Process 
 
Upon completion of the fabrication of each reactor system, dry runs were conducted to 
ensure their operability.  Then, experiments on FT synthesis were conducted using the 
different FT catalysts developed in our lab. The experiments were conducted over a wide 
range of operating variables.  This will provide the principal investigators with a baseline 
for further experimentation and optimization of the systems. 
 
Blank runs were conducted with the fixed-bed reactor system with no catalysts placed in 
the reactor and syngas flowing at 10 - 50 smLpm.  Blank tests were conducted at 
temperatures and pressures ranging from 300 - 375 oC and 250 - 400 psi.  The catalysts 
used were Fe, Co or Fe-Co based catalysts that were promoted by Ru, Cu, K and ZnO.  
Both silica and alumina were used as supports.  Synthesis experiments were conducted 
with 20 g of predetermined FT catalysts.  Experiments were conducted at temperatures 
and pressures ranging from 250 - 375 oC and 250 - 400 psi.  The gas flow rates ranging 
from 10 smLpm to 50 smLpm were used.  Experiments were also conducted with 20 g of 
FT catalysts along with a subsequent bed of cracking catalysts at a temperature of 350 oC 
and a pressure of 250 psi.  The gas flow rate used was 30 smLpm. The online GC was 
used to analyze the CO, H2, CO2 with the TCD detector and CH4 and C2-C8  
hydrocarbons on the FID detector.  The liquid samples were collected for analysis on the 
newly acquired GC from Agilent and on GC/MS.  Figure 16 shows GC data of the liquid 
samples collected at the end of 48 hrs.  It is clearly seen from the plot that the products 
are in the range of gasoline samples.   
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Figure 16. GC chromatogram of a liquid sample from an FT synthesis experiment at 

350 oC, 350 psi and 10 mLpm syngas (H2:CO = 2:1, Fe-Co-Zn-Cu FT 
catalyst) 

 
Figures 17 shows online GC data as obtained from the FID channel for the experiment 
with simultaneous FT and cracking reactions in the same reactor.  Figure 18 is the 
corresponding FT synthesis only data. 
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Figure 17. GC chromatograms at five different stages of a simultaneous FT synthesis 

and cracking experiment at 350 oC, 350 psi and 30 smLpm syngas (H2:CO 
= 2:1, Fe- Zn-Cu-K FT catalyst, ZSM 5 cracking catalyst) 
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Figure 18. GC chromatograms at three different stages of an FT synthesis experiment 

at 350 oC, 350 psi and 30 smLpm syngas (H2:CO = 2:1, Fe -Zn-Cu-K FT 
catalyst).  

 
Experiments were also conducted with 20 g of Fe-Co-Zn FT catalysts at temperatures 
ranging from 300 to 400 oC and pressures ranging from 250 to 350 psi.  The gas flow rate 
used was 30 smLpm.  Figure 19 is a sample set of chromatograms showing the temporal 
changes in the gas composition of the product on the online GC. 
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Figure 19. GC chromatograph at three different stages of a Fe-Co-Zn-based Fischer-
Tropsch catalyst experiment at 350 oC, 350 psi, 30 smLpm (H2:CO = 2:1) 
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Figure 20 contains the product distribution of the liquid hydrocarbons produced during 
FT synthesis on Fe-Zn-K catalysts at different temperatures.  A non-ASF distribution was 
observed.  The average carbon number in the selected experiments was found to vary 
between 12 and 14.  An α value of 0.931 was calculated for the experiment conducted at 
300 oC and 350 psi.   
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Figure 20. Product distribution from experiments conducted at different 
temperatures: pressure - 350 psig, flow rate - 30 smLpm, 
H2:CO - 2:1 

 
FT experiments with 20 g of Fe-Co-Zn on alumina and silica supports and containing 
different atomic ratios of Fe:Co ranging from 0.25 -2.  FT tests were also conducted at 
temperatures ranging from 275 -375 oC and pressures of 200 and 350 psi.  These were a 
part of tests to analyze the effect of various promoters and supports on the FT synthesis 
activity.  The gas flow rate used was 30 smLpm.  Experiments were also conducted with 
20 g of Fe-Co-Zn containing different Co contents ranging from 0.25 to 2 times the 
atomic content of Fe, along with Fe-Zn and Co-Zn catalysts on alumina supports. FT 
synthesis experiments at a temperature of 350 oC and a pressure of 350 psi were 
conducted.  TPR studies were conducted on these catalysts in the presence of 5 % H2 in 
He.  Figure 21 contains the data on the CO conversion data along with CH4, CO2, C1 – C8 
and C8+ selectivities at different Co contents in the catalysts.  The CO conversion and C8+ 
selectivities were found to be the highest at an Fe-Co ratio of 1:1 although the addition of 
Fe-Co co-catalysts were clearly superior to the catalysts containing Co or Fe alone.  The 
alteration of the Co content in the catalyst however did not change the liquid hydrocarbon 
distribution (Figure 22). 
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Figure 21. Effect of Co addition to Fe-based catalysts 
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Figure 22. Effect of Co:Fe ratio on liquid product distribution 
 
In addition, Fe-Co-Zn catalysts promoted with different Ru contents ranging from 0.02 % 
to 0.1 % by weight were conducted.  For these FT synthesis experiments the reaction 
temperature was 350 oC and the reactor pressure was maintained at 350 psi.  These were 
a part of tests to analyze the effect of Ru as a promoter on the FT synthesis activity.  The 
gas flow rate used was 30 smLpm.  Table 1 contains the CO conversion data along with 
CH4, CO2, C1 – C8 and C8+ selectivities at different Ru contents.  An Ru content of 0.02 
wt % was sufficient for high CO conversion and high C5+ selectivity.  Figure 23 contains 
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the plots of the linear, branched and total hydrocarbon distributions for the experiment 
conducted with 0.02 wt % Ru in a Fe-Co-Zn catalyst.  Another effect of the addition of 
Ru was the production of oxygenates as evidenced by the methanol peak (Figure 24). 
 

Table 1. Results from FT synthesis on a Fe-Co-Zn-Ru family of catalysts 

Catalyst Type CO 
conversion 

CH4 
selectivity 

CO2 
selectivity 

C2-C8  
selectivity 

C8+ 
selectivity 

Fe1/Co0.25/Zn on Al2O3 72 5.69 12.79 21.2 60.26 

Fe/Co/Zn/Ru on Al2O3 (Ru  
= 0.02 wt %) 72.18 0 16.46 16.43 66.92 

Fe/Co/Zn/Ru on Al2O3 (Ru  
= 0.05 wt %) 75.21 0 16.29 18.18 65.38 

Fe/Co/Zn/Ru on Al2O3 (Ru  
= 0.1 wt %) 70.09 0 19.41 15.90 64.53 
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Figure 23. Linear, branched and total hydrocarbon distribution of C8+ 
components from FT synthesis (350 psig, 350 oC, 30 smLpm, 
Fe-Co-Zn-Ru (0.02 wt %) catalyst/Al2O3, Fe:Co = 4:1) 
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Figure 24. Presence of oxygenates in the FT products when Ru promoted 
bimetallic catalyst was used (350 psig, 350 oC, 30 smLpm, Fe-
Co-Zn-Ru (0.02 wt %) catalyst/Al2O3, Fe:Co = 4:1) 

 
 
 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

The following conclusions and recommendations were drawn upon the completion of this 
endeavor: 
 
 The new laboratory system, equipped with state-of-the-art testing and 

characterization facilities, allows participation in major federal initiatives related 
to encouraging the development of a large-scale Illinois coal-to-liquids industry;  

 It provides the opportunity to test in-state developed local technologies for 
utilization of Illinois coal in FT coal-to-liquids processes; and 

 It provides a resource for training Illinois engineers and scientists with experience 
in FT technology. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CH3OH
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